
CHRISTELLE
Lolium perenne

Superior density for thick and luxurios lawn

Advanced weed resistance for low maintenance

High wear tolerance for high traffic areas

Aesthetically pleasing with enhanced density

Versatile application – suitable for both sport and lawn.

Superior Density for a Stunning Lawn

Experience the remarkable density of Christelle, the highly recommended perennial
ryegrass that transforms your lawn into a visually stunning masterpiece. With its lush
growth and thickness, Christelle creates a vibrant carpet of green that stands out in any
neighborhood.

Christelle's superior density not only adds beauty but also serves a practical purpose.
The dense growth naturally suppresses weeds, reducing their establishment and
minimizing the need for constant maintenance.

High Wear Tolerance for Durability in High-Traffic Areas

Choose Christelle for its exceptional durability and resilience, making it perfect for areas
with high traffic. Whether it's a bustling park, a stadium, or your own backyard,
Christelle can withstand heavy use without compromising its appearance.

With its high wear tolerance, Christelle remains lush and green even in heavily trafficked
areas. Feel confident that your lawn will stay beautiful and withstand the demands of
daily activities.

Low Maintenance and aesthetic appeal

Enjoy a beautiful lawn with minimal effort thanks to Christelle's low maintenance nature.
Its natural vigor and adaptability make it an easy-to-care-for option, giving you more
time to relax and enjoy your outdoor space.

Choose Christelle, the highly recommended perennial ryegrass that combines superior
density, high wear tolerance, low maintenance, and aesthetic appeal. Transform your
lawn into a stunning masterpiece that requires less effort and offers more moments of
relaxation and enjoyment.

Technical
Specifications

Perennial ryegrass

Christelle - the highly
recommended perennial
ryegrass that combines
exceptional density, weed
resistance, and high wear
tolerance for a lush and
durable lawn

Listed/recommended in EU
DE
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Specification and ratings

Performance in National Trials
Beschreibende Sortenliste Rasengräser 2023

Ratings
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